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Rich Asians spark 
family office boom 
in HK, Singapore
HONG KONG: Rich Chinese and other Asians are
increasingly seeking more control of their wealth, driv-
ing a rapid rise in the number of so-called family
offices, or private investment vehicles, being set up in
Hong Kong and Singapore. As the wealthy target
greater investment diversification and as business own-
ers hand over the reins to successors, family offices are
sprouting in the Asian financial hubs, taking advantage
of incentives such as tax breaks and residency being
offered.

The family office is a relatively new concept in Asia,
with less than 500 such entities, compared to thou-
sands in the West. There is no precise number available,
given the private ownership structure and secrecy
around these businesses.

They offer a one-stop solution to managing the
wealth of the rich, including investments, charitable giv-
ing, taxation and wealth transfer. Staffed by bankers,
fund managers, lawyers and tax practitioners, some
even provide overseas private schooling and travel
arrangements as add-on services.

The rich are favoring family offices as they get per-
sonalized attention and are able to have a bigger say in
their wealth management.

“This year the activity for setting up family offices is
definitely more,” said Lee Wong, Swiss private bank
Lombard Odier Asia’s head of family services. “The
growth of family offices in Asia should continue on its
current trajectory.”

Asia Pacific had 814 billionaires at end-2017,
accounting for 38 percent of the global billionaire pop-
ulation, with China minting two new billionaires every
week, a report by UBS and PwC said last month. That
momentum was aided by the boom in Hong Kong for
initial public offerings which saw a record $27.7 billion
raised in the first nine months of 2017 mostly by
Chinese tech firms, turning many founders into million-
aires and billionaires. Six private bankers on average
estimated the number of new family offices in Asia had
risen 15 percent in the first three quarters of this year
over the year-ago period. This could pick up pace with
a worldwide wealth transition of $3.4 trillion expected
over the next two decades, as per the UBS/PwC report.

Bulking up 
Asian family offices are evolving from being just

investment focused to offering a platform for dispute
resolution and succession planning, as the new genera-
tion in the family-owned businesses expand into newer
areas, bankers said.

Buoyed by the growth prospects, private bank units

of global firms including Citigroup, Credit Suisse,
HSBC, and UBS are looking to expand family office
services, headhunters and bankers said.

Stephen Campbell, chairman of the global family
office group at Citi Private Bank, which serves over
1,500 family offices globally, said the bank had seen
“dramatic growth” in the number of its clients, including
in Asia. Citi plans to make a new Hong Kong-based hire
in its Asia Pacific family offices team, he said.

Credit Suisse’s Asia Pacific head of wealth planning
Bernard Fung said due to the surging demand from
North Asia for family offices the bank would set up a
team for this service in Hong Kong by the first quarter
of 2019, adding to its Singapore hub. “Offshore Chinese
wealth will continue to grow, so family offices business
is going to be a multi-year trend,” said Ivan Wong, co-
head for North Asia at HSBC Private Banking. HSBC
Asia private bank will add 700 people by 2022, and
some of those new hires will focus on family office
clients, he said.

UBS declined to comment.
Some of the regional financial firms are also looking

to grab a bigger share of the business.
Bank of Singapore plans to hire six more bankers for

a team set up in May to provide support to independ-
ent asset managers, including family offices in Hong

Kong, said Derrick Tan, its global market head of
Greater China and North Asia.

Incentives
The increased activity is also being helped by tax

exemptions and other incentives offered by Hong Kong
and Singapore. The number of family offices in
Singapore quadrupled between 2015 and 2017, the
Monetary Authority of Singapore said in response to a
Reuters query, adding those funds can avail of “fund
tax exemption schemes” if they satisfy the conditions.

The city-state was depicted as a playground for the
super-rich in the Hollywood hit film “Crazy Rich
Asians”. Singapore Economic Development Board’s
assistant managing director Kelvin Wong said
European families were also keen to access growth
opportunities in Asia by establishing satellite family
offices in the region. Hong Kong plans to introduce a
new structure that will offer “more flexibility and choic-
es” in setting up funds, including those managed by
family offices, said a spokesman for the Financial
Services and the Treasury Bureau.

“The regulators have been very welcoming to fam-
ily offices setting up here because that creates spin-
offs for the economy as well,” said Dawn Quek, a tax
principal  at Baker McKenzie Wong & Leow in
Singapore‚ —Reuters

Turkish inflation 
surges to new 
15-year high 
of over 25%
ISTANBUL: Inflation in Turkey surged to over 25
percent in October from the same period the year
earlier, the highest annual rate for over 15 years,
official statistics showed yesterday. 

Prices have soared in Turkey over the last
months as the lira came under pressure, stoking
fears over the long-term economic health of the
country. The 25.24 percent inflation rate for
October marked a new increase on the 24.52 per-
cent recorded in September. It was the highest
annual rate since July 2003, when the country was
still emerging from its 2000-2001 financial crisis.  

The worst affected sectors included furnishing
and household goods with 37.92 percent, accord-
ing to the Turkish statistics office (TUIK).  From
September, prices rose 2.67 percent. The lira fell
dramatically over the summer against a backdrop
of market mistrust toward President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan’s economic policies as well as tensions
between Ankara and Washington. 

The currency has enjoyed a moderate recovery
over the last weeks after the central bank on
September 13 increased its main policy rate-the
one week repo auction rate-from 17.75 percent to
24 percent. But at its latest meeting on October 25,
the central bank kept the headline rate unchanged.

Inflation is now higher than interest rates, push-
ing what economists call the real policy rate into
negative territory.

Jason Tuvey, emerging markets economist at
London-based Capital Economics, said October
inflation rise was “stronger-than-expected” but
unlikely to prompt further rate hikes.  “The central
bank is unlikely to follow up September’s aggres-
sive interest rate hike with additional tightening,”
Tuvey said.

Inan Demir, economist at Nomura, said that after
its dramatic September move the central bank was
in no mood to tighten but the reading should lessen
chances it would actually cut rates.

“We do not have high hopes that this inflation
print will lead to a change in monetary policy
stance in the December rate setting meeting,” he
said. “But at least it should encourage the market to
price out some of the premature rate cut expecta-
tions,” he added.

Economists have been concerned over domestic
monetary policy in Turkey after Erdogan repeated-
ly slammed high interest rates, going against eco-
nomic orthodoxy to claim they cause high inflation
and are the “mother and father of all evil”. —AFP

KUWAIT: ABK-Egypt yesterday announced the
bank’s financial performance for the first nine months
of 2018. The Bank recorded EGP 1 billion in net oper-
ating profit, leading to a 75 percent increase in net
profit after tax versus same period in 2017 to reach
419 million. Total assets stood at EGP 28 billion,
recording a growth of 34 percent from December 31,
2017, and customer deposits increased to EGP 24 bil-
lion, reflecting a 38 percent increase over a 9-month
period. The total portfolio of customer loans and facil-
ities increased by 35 percent, to reach EGP 15 billion.

Ali  Ibrahim  Marafi, Chairman of ABK-Egypt said:
“ABK-Egypt has witnessed continued growth across
all financial indicators. We are pleased with the consis-
tent ability of all parts of our business to generate

good returns within the Bank’s risk appetite.  This year
we have increased our branch network to a total of 40
branches across Egypt, with more branches opening in
the near future, in line with the plan originally set out
to reposition and open branches in strategic locations.
Egypt remains a key market for ABK- Group, and
these results reinforce our confidence in our capability
to deliver attractive returns to shareholders over time.”

Khaled El Salawy, CEO and Managing Director of
ABK-Egypt, commented: “We are pleased with our
performance during the first nine months of this year.
Our results reflect the Bank’s successful strategy to
focus on solutions and activities that achieve sustain-
able growth. We are inherently dedicated to delivering
an advanced customer experience by consistently

developing and upgrading our product offering, and
catering effectively to the needs of existing and
potential customers.”

In line with the Bank’s growth strategy, ABK-
Egypt successfully expanded its technological infra-
structure and geographical presence, and today has a
total of 40 branches in key districts across Egypt. The
Bank serves a diverse range of corporate customers -
including small, medium and large-size companies -
through its corporate banking and SME solutions.
Additionally, the Bank offers simplified retail services
to individuals, supported by up-to-date customer
service practices, such as online and mobile banking
services, and a recently upgraded advanced ATM
network. 

Total assets stand at EGP 28 billion, a growth of 34%

ABK-Egypt reaches EGP 1bn mark 
for net operating profit in Q3 2018

Ali  Ibrahim  Marafi Khaled El Salawy

SINGAPORE: A man jogs past the skyline of Singapore. Asia Pacific had 814 billionaires at end-2017,
accounting for 38 percent of the global billionaire population, with China minting two new billionaires
every week. —Reuters

UK services growth 
slows to 7-month 
low as firms 
fear for outlook 
LONDON: Business activity in Britain’s dominant services
sector slowed to a seven-month low last month and firms’
expectations for the coming year are the gloomiest since just
after the 2016 Brexit vote, a major survey showed yesterday.

The IHS Markit/CIPS purchasing managers’ index (PMI)
dropped to 52.2 in October from 53.9 in September, its low-
est since a patch of unusually icy weather in March and a
bigger fall than economists had forecast in a Reuters poll.
Britain’s economy has slowed since the June 2016 referen-
dum, and Monday’s data added to signs that a patch of solid
consumer-led growth over the summer months is now fading
as firms focus on risks from Brexit and warning signs about
the global economy.

“With autumn upon us, consumers are tightening their
belts. And with the prospect of any greater certainty seem-
ingly as distant as ever, businesses ... are struggling to main-
tain their confident outlook,” said Chris Sood-Nicholls, a
managing director at Lloyds Bank’s commercial lending unit.

Businesses’ expectations for stronger activity over the
next 12 months were the weakest since July 2016, when they
briefly hit a post-financial crisis low following the vote to
leave the European Union. Sterling briefly dipped to a day’s
low against the US dollar after the data, but market reaction
was muted overall. Prime Minister Theresa May has yet to
agree a withdrawal deal with the EU to ensure goods, serv-
ices and workers will continue to be able to cross borders
easily after Britain leaves the bloc on March 29 next year.

Global economy worries
Businesses also reported headwinds from a slowing glob-

al economy, trade tensions, and financial market turbulence.
“It therefore remains unclear as to the extent to which Brexit

worries are exacerbating or obfuscating a more broad-
based slowing of the economy,” IHS Markit economist Chris
Williamson said.

Last week the Bank of England forecast Britain’s rate of
economic growth would halve to 0.3 percent in the final
three months of 2018 from an estimated 0.6 percent in the
third quarter of the year, when good weather lifted con-
sumer spending.

But Governor Mark Carney said the central bank would
look beyond what it expects to be short-term growth volatil-
ity, and might need to raise interest rates faster than markets
expect if Brexit ends up going relatively smoothly. The weak
services data follows the softest manufacturing PMI since
the Brexit vote. The two PMIs, combined with more robust

construction data, are jointly the weakest since March and
point to quarterly growth of 0.2 percent if things do not
improve, IHS Markit said.

Businesses said new orders were coming in at the slowest
rate since July 2016, and their costs were rising at the fastest
rate since June due to higher fuel bills and rising wages.

However, they expected orders to pick up if the Brexit
talks were concluded successfully. The services PMI in
Britain does not include the public sector or retailers, who
enjoyed strong consumer spending over the summer but
face longer-term challenges from online sales.

Consumer-facing firms such as hotels, restaurants
and leisure companies reported the weakest PMI
performance. —Reuters

LAAYOUNE, Morocco: People walk at a market in the Moroccan-controlled Western Sahara’s main city of
Laayoune. —AFP

Indonesia growth 
slows as rupiah 
selloff, spending 
slump bites
JAKARTA:  Indonesia’s growth slowed slightly in the third
quarter, government data showed yesterday, as Southeast
Asia’s largest economy grapples with an emerging curren-
cy selloff and a downturn in consumer spending.   The
commodities-driven economy expanded 5.17 percent
between July and September, slower than in the second
quarter, when Ramadan gave some “momentum for con-
sumption” in the world’s biggest Muslim majority country,
the head of the statistics bureau told a press conference.

Household spending-which accounts for more than half
of Indonesian GDP-was also slower compared to the pre-
vious quarter, although slightly higher than in the same
three months in 2017. “Overall, we think economic growth
in Indonesia will remain stuck at around 5 percent over the
next couple of years,” Alex Holmes, an economist at con-
sultancy Capital Economics, said in a report. President
Joko Widodo-who faces national elections in April-came
to power in 2014 on a pledge to boost annual growth to
seven percent but his government has struggled to rev up
the economy.

Holmes saw “little prospect of a sustained upturn” and
expected the export sector to be a key drag on growth
over the next year. Indonesia has been grappling with a
slumping rupiah from an emerging market selloff with the
unit at levels last seen during the late-nineties Asian finan-
cial crisis. —AFP


